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Ferraro’s Pizzeria & Pub 

"Pizza Italiano"

Andrea Ferraro brings the taste of homemade New York style pizzas to

Memphis at this cozy little restaurant. Try the delectable pizza pies that

are a blend of fresh ingredients and Ferraro’s ingenuity with flavors.

Besides the popular pizzas, there are also sandwiches on offer, all made

on bread prepared fresh daily. Stromboli is the house specialty, made with

salami, provolone, roasted red pepper and prosciutto. Customers can

enjoy the fare dining in, ordering take away, or by having it delivered to

their doorstep. See the website for more information.

 +1 901 522 2033  www.ferraros-memphis.com/  111 Jackson Avenue, Memphis TN

 by Nerfee Mirandilla on 

Unsplash   

Pete and Sam's 

"Northern Italian Cuisine and More"

A favorite on the Memphis dining scene, this local joint is the place to go

for traditional Italian fare, such as spaghetti and meatballs, pizza and

lasagna. The place is so authentic that you half expect a ninety-year-old

Italian grandma to come out of the kitchen and give you a big kiss on the

cheek. You can also order for steaks and seafood. A private dining room is

available for bookings and carryout is also available. Reservations are

recommended on the weekends.

 +1 901 458 0694  www.peteandsams.com/  bomarito99@gmail.com  3886 Park Avenue, Memphis

TN
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Andrew Michael Italian Kitchen 

"Italian Home Cooking"

Dining at Andrew Michael Italian Kitchen is more akin to dining at a

friend's house than dining at an acclaimed restaurant (even though it has

garnered many accolades). That's because it's built in a former residence.

Dine in the homey interior or get some fresh air in the backyard, where the

chefs grown their own herbs. Taste the fresh flavors in pastas like the

tortellini with celery root, parsley, butter, and truffle. Enjoy a creative

cocktail and finish off your meal with a delectable dessert - the

marscapone cheesecake.

 +19013473569  andrewmichaelitaliankitch

en.com/

 it@enjoyam.com  712 West Brookhaven Circle,

Memphis TN
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Amerigo 

"Upscale Italian"

Amerigo caters to sophisticated customers, ones who may have visited

Florence, Italy, and who yearn for the simple, flavorful foods and classic

interiors of that region. Dark wood paneling adds to the centuries-old

European building effect. The wood-fired pizza oven makes this a great

place to come on a chilly winter night. The dinner crowd is affluent East

Memphis. As for the food, the mussels in broth make an outstanding

appetizer or whole meal. Pasta portions are huge, so you can take the

leftovers home for lunch the next day. Order the planked fish of the day to

share—it comes with wonderful wood-smoked mashed potatoes and

vegetables. Desserts include tiramisu and a credible key lime pie!

 +1 901 761 4000  amerigo.net/memphis/  andrew.fischer@amerigo.n

et

 1239 Ridgeway Road,

Memphis TN
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Coletta's Italian Restaurant 

"Romantic Italian Dining"

Coletta's Italian restaurant is located in Memphis, near the suburbs of

Cordova and Bartlett. This Italian restaurant is an idyllic location to

celebrate a special occasion. The ambiance is serene and romantic.

Murals of Italian landscapes enhance the elegant setting as diners listen

to the melodic sounds of a large fountain in the center of the dining room.

Traditional Italian dishes, such as mostaccioli, eggplant Parmesan,

spaghetti, lasagna and chicken Alfredo are available as well as other

hearty meals, such as filet mignon, Shrimp Diane and Salmon Florentine.

 +1 901 383 1122  colettas.net/  2850 Appling Road, Memphis TN
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Villa Castrioti 

"Intimate Authentic Italian Dining"

Villa Castrioti is located in the Trinity Shopping Center in the heart of

Cordova. This intimate restaurant is elegant enough for a special occasion

and cozy enough for a family gathering. The delectable Italian dishes

range from spaghetti and meatballs for those with simple tastes to elegant

seafood entrees, such as Lobster Fra Diablo and seafood risotto. Whether

you choose from the variety of pizzas or the classic veal parmesan, the

homemade marinara sauce is rich and tangy without being too acidic.

Complete the meal by ordering one of the desserts like sorbet or tiramisu.

-Ann Baker

 +1 901 753 3894  www.villacastrioti.com/  714 North Germantown Parkway,

Cordova TN
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